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April Fool Edition
Volume Sleven

^Number Three

Best Wishes From
Your Friends

THE RETAIL CLOTHIERS
ASSOCIATION OF MEMPHIS

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

To the furthering and
advancement of

April

Burk & Co.

Foolishness, this issue of

Beasley, Jones & Ragland

the Warrior is dedicated.

Walker M. Taylor
Sam Bacherig
Oak Hall
Phil A. Halle

<$ohe WARRIOR
Published Semi-Monthly By Students of Central High School

VOLUME XI

MARCH 27, 1929

NUMBER 3

Staff of Warrior
(Ebitor
DURHAM MYERS

Resolutions

&00l0tant debitor
CLAUDE CAPERS

Central High School

$u0tne00 9@anagrt

MARCH 20, 1929

ED PIERCE

We, the students of Central High School, assembled

janbmt0tnQ: S^anaatr

in general auditorium, wish to extend to Mr. Rolfe and his

BRENT COOKE

family our sympathy in their bereavement.
Therefore, be it resolved that our president send a copy
of these resolutions to Mr. Rolfe, so that he may know
our hearts are with him in his sorrow.
William Love
President of Student Government

Ettcratp fetatf
ASSOCIATE EDITOR—

Bob Campbell

LOCAL EDITOR

Virginia Estes

EXCHANGE EDITOR—

Harry Simpkins

WHO'S WHO EDITOR-

Elizabeth Sheely

JOKE EDITOR

—Bam Love

SPORT EDITOR
HUMOR

...Pete Friedel
.Ennis Douglass, Heber Johnston

STAFF ARTIST

!

Robert McAdoo

ADVERTISING STAFF
William Trigg
Five Cents Per Issue

Joe Crawford

Julius Bisno
Fifty Cents Per Semester

For Advertising Rates See Advertising Mgr.
Entered as second class matter Oct. 3, 1928 at Postoffice at Memphis,
Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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April Fool

The Why of Student Government
Why did students undertake self-government? Why not let
the teachers do all the ruling? Those questions give rise to an
other: Why did the people of the United States choose to estab
lish a democracy for their government instead of letting a mon
arch do the ruling? Citizens of the United States knew that
government by the people would be the government for them.
So also in the schools, students desire to practice democracy, and
that is the reason why the students have established systems of
self-government in their schools.
By becoming familiar with the functions of popular govern
ment in the schools, the pupil is receiving training in initiative
and social adjustment that he will need when, it is necessary for
him to be familiar with the functions of the popular government
of the United States. In that respect student participation in gov
ernment creates and maintains standards of good citizenship
among the students.
By taking over the management of school enterprises, students
incur responsibilities which they learr^ to shoulder, and in shoul
dering school responsibilities they are preparing to meet the re
sponsibilities of later lfe.
Student government provides opportunity for student self-di
rection. It encourages initiative, and in that respect is train,ing
students for leadership. When working out various student gov
ernment projects the student learns the value of co-operation, the
art of getting along and working effectively with other people,
he learns how1 to take criticism and how to give constructive crit
icism, how to receive suggestions, and how to carry out and dele
gate duties.
Not a small consideration is the fact that student government
organizations afford opportunities to render service, and students
have found happy satisfaction in rendering helpful service to
schoolmates, to teachers, and to their schools. Student govern
ment organizations are making the schools happier places and
thus are adding greater joys to school life.

The first of April, known as "All Fools' Day," has long been
in America, and for a still longer period in many European coun
tries, a day for mocking unwary persons by sending them on
bootless errands, or making them the victim of some other practi
cal joke. The custom seems to have been unknown to German an
tiquity. Grimm regards it as having been, introduced into Ger
many from France, in comparatively modern times.
Various theories have been held as to the origin of the custom.
One writer traces the custom to the miracle play, formerly repre
sented at Easter, which sometimes showed the sending of Christ
from Annas to Caiaphas, and from Pilate to Herod; another finds
the origin in some pagan festival held by the Hindu on March 31,
or the Feast of Fools, celebrated by the Romans on February 17,
at which similar tricks were played. In France, the victim is
called "un poisson 1'avril," an April fish (possibly from the reopen
ing of the fisheries at that season); in Scotland he is called a
gowk or cuckoo.
We are not able to reach a conclusion as to which of these
suppositions is correct, but it really does not matter. All of us
think of April Fool as merely a day on which to "razz" a few
friends (and possibly a few enemies), but that is exactly where we
ought to be careful. Let's not let a little April Fool joke make
any of our friends dislike us. In other words, enough's enough.
This would be a much better old world if everyone knew just when
to "let up."

VARIOUS IDEAS AS TO SPOTS ON MOON'S FACE
There exists in various parts of the world curious ideas regarding the
dark spots on the mood's disk. In the easteren part of Asia the spots are
believed to be a rabbit or a hare. The Chinese, in particular, regard them
as a hare sitting up and pounding rice in a mortar. Siamese take the
same view. Others see in the moon a man and woman Working in a field.
Curiously, the North American Indians have almost the same super
stition as the Chinese. On old monuments in Central America the moon
appears as a jug or vessel out of which an animal like a rabbit is jumping.
South American Indians, on the other hand, believe that a girl, who had
fallen in love with the moon, sprang toward it, and that it is her figure
which is seen on the moon's face.
Samoa islanders regard the spots as representing, a woman carrying a
child. Other Southern peoples have similar beliefs, the woman and child
sometimes being altered into an old woman bearing a burden on her back.
—Exchange.
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LOCAL NEWS
The Central Hi-Y Club has recently been formed for this term and
have elected officers. For president they have chosen John Farley; vicepresident, Wilbur Mims; secretary, Harry Burns; assistant secretary, Harry
E. Bovay; treasurer, William Timmerman. Billy Love, now student govern
ment president, is the retiring president. The Hi-Y is a firm supporter and
a firm believer of Central, and will do their best to help! Central in any
way.
Dorothy Allen a member of the senior class, has been appointed the
reporter for the Press-Scimitar. If you have any news that you wish to
have published please turn it in to Dolly Allen or Virginia Estes.
The staff of the -senior edition of the Warrior has been chosen. Eloise
Brett was elected editor-in-chief by the seniors. Gene McLure was chosen
as assistant editor, Elizabeth Hagan was appointed social editor; Vic Halbach was made sport editor; Betty Briscoe was appointed art editor. The
business manager is David Clark. Clough Eaton was made advertising
editor.
The Central band expects to have at least twenty representatives in the
all Memphis band that will go to Nashville to attend the all-state music
meet. This event will take place in the near future. Central will also have
representatives in the glee club and orchestra. Elimination was held last
Saturday at Pantages theatre.
Central was represented in the West Tennessee Teachers college in the
local competition last Friday for humorous and dramatic readings. Alice
Koen won the huimorous contest at Central and Ruth Parke won the
dramatic reading. They were judged the best by Misses Nolan, Stanton
and Haszinger.
In the auditorium we have had various entertainments, all very pleas
ing to the student body. Members from the Tri-State music shop. They
were Mr. Charles Brooks, Mr. James Augustine, Mr. Ernest Love, Miss
Mable Hendricks, and Mrs. Brooks. They also entertained the senior
class with their selections. Mr. "Bud" Hickey, known as the boys' friend,
spoka to the student body week before last. As usual, Mr. Hickey is al
ways welcome at Central.
The twelve-ones have met and elected officers. They have chosen Ben
Pentecost as their president, and they have chosen for their vice-president
J. T. Wright; as their secretary they have chosen Mary Allie Taylor, and
for treasurer they have chosen Sara Marshall. We wish the twelve-one class
the best of success and extend to them our sincere wishes.
An "H" club has been formed. They have chosen as president Philip
Glazier; vice-president, Vic Halbach; and as secretary, Gene McLure. Only
boys who have the honor of wearing the "H" are eligible to join. This
club meets every Monday at the fourth period.
Bill Maury: "Ma, our
Mama: "How do you
Bill: "Because I heard
in the hall, that he hadn't

cook can see in the dark"
know she can?"
her tell, Daddy, last night when they were out
shaved."
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TWO KNIGHTS OF THE CORRIDORS
Altho our first attempt at
the gentle art of journalism
was slightly ruined by the cen
sors, we will endeavor to do
better this time. Most of our
column was read by the Editor
first and to protect the good
names of some of the so-called
elite, he cut most of it. How
ever, our staff of defectives
have unearthed a lot of scan
dal for this issue.
It seems the boy known as
rabbit legs is quite a man
about town. And everywhere
we go we see him. It's funny
but it seems that Genie is los
ing out on Vinton.
We also notice that big Cos
mopolite, man of fashion, etc., attending our jail, meaning Stan
ley Rabold. Stanley holds the local time record for being an
inmate of this institution.
You know, the way some of these females rope in these boys
is scandalous. Mary Schofield seems to have a string on the
majority of the boys at the present.
Did you know that there is a young lady in our school who
objects to boys holding her hand? There is, and it seems a shame
that such a promising young artist should be thusly afflicted.
Of course, we won't mention any names, but you can see some
of her work on this page.
Two boys by the names of Jack and Dave are now operating
a new fairy boat, which they have christened "the Fairy Queen."
We wish both of these young men success in this venture, as they
should rise high in this enterprise.
We are happy to announce that Claude McCormick has fallen
in love again. Just one right after another. These women just
can't resist Mac.
Students, the drivers of this hack have a stupendous idea for
a mammoth beauty contest, the plans of which will be revealed
at an early date. Realizing there are many budding young
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Venuses enrolled at this institution, we want them to be fully
recognized. So boys, save your coffers and vote for the best girl.
Anyone desiring further enlightenment on any of the high
lights need only to inquire at the Warrior office. If you have
the lowdown on any of your friends, let us know and we will
see that it is published.
Be seeing of you—
Two Knights of the Corridors.

BUZZ
We, Buzz I and Buzz II, after a long and unimportant argument, which
finally ended in a hand to hand combat, did thereby decide to tell of a
few means, by which our wonderful institution of culture and refinement
might be greatly improved.
As you all know that it is entirely too strenuous for youths such as
"Phil" Glazier and George Chase to walk from the drill field up tol their
lockers, so we therefore advise that the Student Government purchase or
otherwise get possession of two coaster wagons in order that these poor
suffering young nincompoops may be relieved of strain on their pedal
extremities.
We also have appointed a committee of three to investigate the instal
lation of a chewing gum "Vender" to be stationed in the Study Hall.
This committee consists of Eva Horowitz as chairman; William Trigg and
Beatrice Moskovitz, who will serve as assistants to Miss Horowitz.
We have consulted the great B. B. (Barnum and Bailey) Goodman
concerning plans for the building of a stable for housing "Latin Ponies."
This stable id to be built at the rear of the mainbuilding.
We have also arranged to have folding cots placed in the rear of Miss
Stewart's seventh period Math Class, for the convenience of the two
sleeping beauties, Wilbur Mimms and "Gene" McLure, as the hardwood
desks are very uncomfortable and unfit to sleep on.
After two hours of terrific arguing we succeeded in securing a set of
tin soldiers for the R. O. T. Q boys to practice with. These soldiers were
gotten by means unknown to the public.
A long-felt need in the way of a "Pass-Out Room" for inebriates to be
erected on the second floor of the "Stables" is under consideration of a
committee and will be installed, provided the "Ponies" do not consume
too much floor space.
Oh! We nearly forgot to say that the biggest improvement for the
sake of the school would be to get rid of big, bad, bold, brave, barbarous
Bill Johnston, the velocipede man, from the custard pits of the wild and
woolly heart of Africa.
If anyone has any ideas for the improvement of the school, please leave
them in the Warrior box in care of "Buzz."
Yours now and forever,,
Buzz I and Buzz II.
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Whose Hoo
We tak this veri unseezonable ocashun tu tell yew a fue
facks about this veri populer
mimber uf our stewdint boddie. I am shure he kneads no
introduckshun, as yew have
probublie awlreddy swapt
hard looks with him. Howevir yew must disregard theeze
looks az they are hiz onlie
wepons uv destruckshun, a
pincle and sum lil white tickhits. He haz dun mutch toard
reformin the skule. Luck is
awlweighs with him. No won
gambols with him fer phere uv
lusin there munie tu him, and
yew can wrest ashured that
sutch gaming haz seesed. He
ushulie hangs out en the drug stoar awn the pretents uv ketchin
stray stewdints. If he keaps up hiz good work, he may make a
wurse name for himselph than he awlreddy haz. His name is Becbwx Lpmpsaun the pride uv the marshall skwadrun. May the
wrest uv hiz karear be krouned with longue contenyewed sucksess.
—By Abriel Fullish Nez.
Mr. Walker (from upstairs): "It is time for that young man to go
home."
Brent Cook: "Your father is a crank."
Mr. Walker (overhearing): "Well, when you haven't a self-starter, a
crank comes in mighty handy."
Baker—"There's a lot of electricity in my hair."
Barbour—"No wonder—it's connected up with a dry cell!"
A spinster encountered some boys in the old swimming hole minus
everything but nature's garb, and was horrified.
, "Isn't it against the law to bathe without suits on, little boys?"
"Yes'm," announced freckled Johnny, "but Jimmy's father is a police
man, so you can come on in."
We are not what we think we are, but what we think, we are.
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Dear Jealous:
Robert Ingram would know how to explain this.

=

Dear Cheri:
What bam paint company does Shirley Bell advertise for?
Lip Stick.
Dear Lip Stick:
I do not know what company that is, but she is probably following the
advice of the crazy galoot who said, "Save the surface and you save all."

'

n£5°™"'
Dear Cheri:
Why is it that Norine Cartwright likes tall country hicks with yellow
hair?
Uncle Si.
Dear Uncle Si:
1 refer you to B. Maury, he knows.
Dear Cheri:
What makes Qaude McCormick late to most of his classes lately?
The Morning Glories.
My Dear Morning Glories:
If you asked Dorothy S., you might find out.
Dear Cheri:
Who is "Peanuts" Kulp's rival with E. Marshall?
"XY"
Dear "XY":
Maybe it's D. Abernathy.
Dear Cheri:
Could you tell me why Hughes "Red' Johnson cut his beautiful red
curls?
Blondy.
Dear Blondy:
He may have done this to spite Joy Polk.
*
Dear Cheri:
Who is Robert Barbour's suppressed desire?
Jello.
Dear Jello:
Lutitia says that it is none of your business.
Dear Cheri:
Who is the ugliest boy in Central High School?
Happy Hooligan.
Dear Happy Hooligan:
It is a tie between Bunny Brown and Stanley Rabold.
Dear Cheri:
Why is it that Ora Guice substitutes basketball for football when she
sings "Boy of My Dreams?"
Jealous.

Dear Cheri:
What makes Jack Court's legs so long?
Bob O. Link.
Dear Bob:
This is caused by the great distance between his hips and the bottom
of his feet.
Dear Cheri:
When did David Clark start autographing Warriors for young ladies?
Kite C.
Dear Kite:
He did this when he found out that he could make Julius Bisno jealous.
Dear Cheri:
Why is it that Fred Wallace, D. C. Ray, Jack Haley, and Curtis Riggin
are such woman haters?
Irene Edge.
Dear Irene:
They are either profiting by experience or else they are very wise.
Dear Cheri:
Why is it that Mary Schofield writes so much in Bob Nevitt's book?
Bunker Hill, Jr.
My Dear Bunker:
I think she does this just to make Mary Virginia Bolton jealous.
Dear Cheri:
I would like to know what Pete F. and Durham M. were doing out in
Chickasaw Gardens Sunday night dancing in the moonlight? This looked
very strange to me.
Watchful Eyes.
Dear Watchful:
Do not be alarmed; in the night time at the right time 'tis the habiit
of Sir Rabbit to dance in the woods. Durham was there to see that no
harm came to him.
Dear Cheri:
Why is it that Zella Allen does not do. anything in her Spanish class?
Wondering.
Dear Wondering:
There are twenty-six boys, but Robert Carnes is the main reason.
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As you know, this is quite a task and one which requires the cooperation
of the students. We hope that the students will realize this and help
Virginia, by giving her news. Regarding Pete, he is not in any way. con
nected with the local papers.

I'M THE GINK
Dear Editor:
I think that we should use this space to: thank Mr. Crim for providing
a means for us to hear President Hoover's inaugural address. We sin
cerely thank you, Mr. Crim.
A-12-2
We agree with you thoroughly, Mr. Crim, you may consider yourself thanked.
Dear Editor:
I wish you would please print this letter so that Mr. Jester, the students,
and the faculty will see it.
I would like to know why Mr. Jester does not support! the track team,
as he supports the other teams. I know that track is not a well organized
sport in the high schools of the South, but it will never be unless we take
to it like we should. I know "Old Central" could turn out a winning
track team if we had a coach and the support of the students. Last year
we had a track team, but we did not have a coach. The boys came out
and worked hard. We went to the Jackson meet and made a good show
ing. I know that we could have a winning track team if we had a coach
and the support of the school.
All candidates who wish to try for the track team will please report
after school and practice. Please do not report unless you intend to work
hard.
A Booster.
We appreciate your letter and wish the other fourteen hundred had the
same point of view that you have.
Dear Editor:
Why can't we have a fraternity column in the Warrior? I think it
would benefit the paper both in sales and subject. It would also add a
new column of interest for the readers.
A Warrior Enthusiast.
Thank you for the suggestion, but as fraternities and sororities are not
recognized by the. Board of Education, we will not be able to carry out
your suggestion.
Dear Editor:
Why don't Virginia Estes and Pete Friedel do their duties as local and
sport editors, respectively? The newspapers seldom contain news of our
school, and I think we, as students of Central High School, have the right
to demand that they attend to their assigned duties, or submit to an
appointment of other students who will.
Interested.

Yeh, it's me. I'm the dirty, low-down gink who swiped English's soap
in the locker room after football practice the other day. I almost got his
towel, too, but he caught me with that. Oh, I should worry, cause 1 got
out of it all right. You know, I take a smoke at the end of the fifth period
every day. Sometimes I go back of the armory, and other times I go
down in the boiler room. There is a law against smoking in the latter
mentioned place, but there is no one to enforce it. Well, as I Was saying,
I went around the armory to enjoy my Luckie, and who do you think
rounded the corner just as I had blown the last bit of smoke from my
mouth. Why it was one of those snoopy, hypocritical marshals. I
wouldn't be one of those on a bet, and besides, they probably wouldn't
have a guy like me anyway. This certain "policeman" came up and ar
rested me. I went to court and was immediately released on my protest
that he hadn't seen me smoking. I declare, I call that pretty slick. But
I can't help it, 'cause it runs in the family, and 1 inherited it. Say, I almost
forgot something. The other day, I left Home Room about the middle
of the Fourth Period, and went down in the alley with a couple of other
thugs to take a smoke. We got kinda careless and were caught. What
do you think of that. I gotta tighten down cause they're catching me too
much here lately. Anyway, I protested at the judgment of the lower court,
and so the Central court met. I faked around a lot, true to style, and
got out of it with only a day or so. You can just put up your money on
my cool-headedness when you're in a pinch. Just call on papa. I'm sorry,
but I gotta quit now and I'll tell you some more of my dirty, low-down
tactics next issue; see you later.
Does your name belong in that blank?
Doctor: Your husband must have absolute quiet if he is to recover
from that accident at the plant.
Here is a sleeping draught.
Wife: And when do I give it to him?
Doctor: You don't give it to him. You take it yourself.
The minister's daughter returned at three o'clock from a dance. Her
father greeted her sternly.
"Good morning, child of the devil."
Respectfully and demurely, she replied: "Good morning, father."
The other day a maiden was heard to pray: "O God, 1 am not selfish.
1 ask nothing for myself. But please give mother a son-in-law.
You can't build a reputation on what you're going to do.
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'DidTou Kncrw?
That a goodly number of Central teachers are going to attend
the meeting in Nashville tobe held on Friday, March 29 . . . .
that the 12-1 class met and organized recently, electing Ben Pen
tecost as chief executive. . . . that Central has a very large Sen
ior class. . . . that Spring has sprung and the gong has sound
ed for track and baseball men. . . . that Leslie McCormick cer
tainly is graceful (one side Sharkey). . . . that the staff would
like a little more material for their "Columns of Comment," crit
ical as well as commendatory, for we want your honest opinion,
and will not shirk printing it. . . . that Rozelle Holman's brain
is too large for the rest of his diminutive body. . . . that Sarah
Marshall was elected Treasurer of the 12-1 class because she's the
only one who has flat feet and can't run. . . . that April the first
is April Fools' Day. . . . that Ed King has a perfect thirty-six
that would make even Venus bite her nails for jealousy. . . . that
Ed Pierce ripped off a 440 in fifty-five seconds on his first day
out for track. . . . that our beloved editor is back with us after
caroling for a few days up at Asheville. . . . that some of the
Beau Brummels around this institution of culture and refine
ment are sore because they are going to have to take the precious
wedges out of their soldier boy pants. . . . that the February
Freshmen certainly do compose a good-looking company (if you
don't believe me, just go out on the navy yard some drill day and
see for yourself). . . . that Captain Sparks is an expert rifleman
.... that "Sergeant" Nevitt surely knows his military. . . .
that Nathan Steppach spent seventy-five cents in order to get
his uniform spick and span for the best dressed cadet competition,
and the prize he won was only worth sixty cents. . . . that Harry
Stidham won second place for Central in the knockout drill which
was held here recently. . . . that "Pean,ut" Kulp's little brother
is having his first flame (it's a blonde). . . . and that the South
western track team paid Central a visit the other afternoon?
(Coach Rasberry made no comment, but we have learned from
other sources that he prefers the mud of Fargason Field to the
mixture of "Arkansas" mud, cinders, and other foreign material
of our ill kept track, which seems to have become a race track
for cars of all descriptions, in wet weather as well as dry).
About three-quarters of all trouble is borrowed; it is not our own.
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A Midwinter Night's Nightmare
BY COUNT DE CHANGE
FOREWORD
The purpose of this story is not to make one laugh or cry, but to
take up time. Do not do either if you are not inclined, but you might
give the author a little comment. All suggestions are kindly received.
CHAPTER 1
As Susiebelle Gordonwater sat basking in the sunlight on the front
porch of Arctic home in the winter, her mind wandered here and yonder.
She thought of nothing at all, for she was like any other girl of forty
winters, she could not think. At this critical moment she threw a stare
at the window, but it was only a glance so it fell With a loud noise like
that which you hear when night falls. She had resolved to order her
special limousine to take a turn around the corner. When Oleo, her
chauffer, drove up to the curb, she jumped into a magnificient old car
riage. The carriage} was drawn by a team of pink elephants with yellow
lace harnesses and ruffled collars. The carriage arrived at its destination
and she got out. She tripped lightly into the drug store and called loudly
for some cigarettes, a horse collar, and a box of pre-war, (the pre-war being
hair- pins).
While back at home Prof. Isadore Penult; Gordonwater, the heroine's
father, was working diligently in his laboratory. He was trying to get
the hens to co-operate with him and make an eggnog egg. He said that
the reason for the failure was that the hens instead of laying eggs, they laid
down. He was at this time trying to perfect the egg by grafting some very
"old stuff" to an egg-plant.
Now we will take up the story with the hero. At the same time Susiebelle was trying to think of something (although it was impossible) our
friend Merriwether Van Hooch was pouring the last drop of coffee down
his downy esophagus. He had just gotten up, and as a result he had not
been long out of bed. When he went out to start the Ford, he discovered
that it had been left out all night. The Forcjj positively refused to start
after being so mistreated. He also forgot to turn the switch on. Thinking
something was wrong he got out to crank it. The Ford decided to behave,
and it automatically turned the switch. Merriwether jumped in quickly
as he was only an hour late for his work.
As there were no hills to climb he was able to make good time. While
he was climbing one of the hills, he could not slow down for; fear of de
creasing his speed. On the next curve what should appear but a figure
with blonde hair—wearing yellow furs. She was shambling aimlessly across
the street and evidently did not see the approaching vehicle. He could not
miss her so he let the Lizzie take its course. When he looked back, he
saw the yellow cat standing unharmed in the middle of the road. Then he
fainted and all was blackness. When he awoke the noon whistles were
blowing. He was in a pasture; the cows were doing the shuffle to the tune
of the birds' music. Van Hooch could not account for his being there but
finally concluded that he had gotten off the road. With the help of a
pocket magnet he got the pesky Ford on the road again.
Now that we have been introduced to the hero, we will go back and
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see what Susiebelle is doing. As Susie stepped out of the drug store she
was seized by rough hands and was taken away. Her maid, Ella Phant, be
came worried because she stayed out so long. Ella rounded up the house
hold, and told them about it. Then Prof. Gordonwater put on his wig and
went to the drug store because he knew it was Susie's hangout. "Has my
daughter been in here," said Gordonwater as he entered. The man pointed
to a sign which read: NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ARTICLES LEFT IN
THE STORE. The man's attitude perplexed Gordonwater sorely, and he
gave the man a card of thanks and murdered him on the spot. Finding
no other clues, he went home for refreshments.
Down in another part of the city Two Quart Joe, our villain, had
gone over the limit, and had drunk the third quart. It had quite naturally
caused him to lose his equilibrium. He called loudly for relief, and Lotta
Hipoil our villainess told him to keep his shirt on while she got the pills.
Now Susiebelle had been taken there when she was kidnapped. Lotta told
her to give the medicine to friend Two Quart because she was busy. So
instead of giving him the pills Susiebelle gave his some of Prof. Gordonwater's new GASOLINE FOR ANY EMERGENCY. This was really a
corn compound and stimulant combination, and it put Two Quart out
of his misery for a while. While he was snoozing she took in her sur
roundings. The apartment was beautifully furnished as are bootleggers'
houses. There were pictures of the presidents of the Anti-Saloon League.
About this time Bill McRye the assistant villain came bouncing into the
room. He was a man of very few words—only speaking in the American
dialect and slang. He wanted to kill'somebody, but it is too early in the
story to have that done yet; so he had to be content with drinking a
bottle of hair tonic and sleeping it off.
At the Gordonwater household Isadore Penult was arranging to hire
Detective Johannasburg MacSnoop to help him find his lost brat. Susie
belle, Jr., who is the little sister to the heroine, was crying over the loss
because she had just taken her first lesson in necking and the use of lip
stick from her big sister, and she wished to continue in both.
While they were talking, a note flew into the window which read:
Say listen, Bo: we are holdin yer lil sugar plum for a ransum uv
43,000,234,180 German Marks. So cofe up like a nize frogy. Yew kin also
sind us the cost uv deliverin her by parsil poast. ($3.98).
THE BIG FOUR
Two Quart Joseph Van Tine
William McRae,
(Miss) Lotta Hipoil,
Sieur Catmeat Johnson.
"But," cried Isadore, "it gives no address, and I must find her be
cause she has my best cigarette case." After he had found his senses
again, he and MacSnoop decided to scratch around for some info about
this gang. Just as they turned the corner they were confronted by a man
with a small cannon. At this moment Johannasburg thought of something,
and told Isadore about it. Then they both laughed with one accord, "Ha,
ha, ha, you will have to wait until next chapter to shoot us, for here is
the end. Ha, ha, ha, ha. . . .
Continued
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O sea thee pretty brindle kow,
Awl greene an red an white;
An sea thee little trundle bed
Thee kow sleeps in at nite.
Thee nawty kow she smoakes a pipe;
Her fir is sowft az sylke;
She eets a peck or two of mawlt
An thin gives mawlted mylke.
She wears old does an rolls her hose
An sometimes gits put in j ale;
I'd hate two be a silly kow
With a ribbon awn my tale.
—de Change.

WE WONDER WHY
Mary Lester is so tall?
Ed Knight has such a small nose?
Girls like to wear large shoes?
Boys are so wide awake in, study hall?
School is a prison and a picnic ground?
Buford Cowan is so intelligent looking?
The whites of turtle eggs won't cook?
The British fleet at Memphis doesn't go home?
Most cops are honest?*
Chickens are picked on so?
Charles Patton has such a shapely head?
Elizabeth Sheely doesn't like gum?
Geo. Chase stands like Charlie Chaplin?
Military boys like to carry guns?
Morris Kemp has such a small mouth?
William Trigg follows Kathryn Walker around like a little
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TRACK MEN ANSWER CALL
At this time the track candidates have been limbering up for the last
week or two, and the hard work is commencing.
Among the candidates out this year we have several old members and
much promising new material. Ed Pierce, Captain of last year's team,
and J. C. English are back from last year. Ed has been showing up pretty
good in the workouts. In the new boys we have Wesley Patton, Billy
Timmerman, Bobby Lee, of Messick, Lester "Trotsky" Goldsmith and
many others. They are all working hard and there are more candidates
every day.
Meets are going to try to be arranged with Collierville, Jackson, and
several other teams near Memphis.
Observe when others are suffering and drop a word of kindness.

MUSICAL?
We Teach, Organize
and Instruct
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Win Sportsmanship Cup at Henderson Meet
MARCIA WHITE CHOSEN ON ALL-STAR TEAM.
Although eliminated from play in the early rounds, the Central High
school Girls' Basketball Team is not without honor as the result of par
ticipation in the West Tennessee Meet at Henderson last week.
The team received the cup for displaying the best sportsmanship, which
is one of the highest honors of the meet. This award was made by tour
nament officials.
The team was runner-up in the consolation place and was awarded an
official basketball. Miss Marcia "Tommie" White, Captain and star
side, centre of the team was chosen On the second all-star team.
Miss McDonald is especially proud of these girls and complimented
them on their fighting spirit.
We were handicapped in the tournament by the loss of O'ra Guice,
stellar forward and girls' free throw champion. Miss Guice was injured in
an accident over at Marion, Ark., and was unable to compete in the tour
nament.

BASEBALL CANDIDATES TURN OUT

BANDS AND
ORCHESTRAS

MAGEVNEY EXPECTS BETTER TEAM THAN LAST YEAR

Be Popular—Play in a Band or Orchestra
A Real Opportunity for Boys and Girls
IJ AVE YOU musical talent? Want to play in a band or
* orchestra? The Tri-State Band and Orchestra School can
help you fulfill your musical ambition. We have competent in
structors who will teach you to play your favorite instrument.
There are places now open in independent bands and orchestras
we are now organizing—places for girls and boys. The school is
now making a specialty of coaching stage orchestras.

You can join now.
NO APPLICATION FEE.
"Don't Envy the Musician—Be One"

TRI-STATE BAND AND
ORCHESTRA SCHOOL
MRS. M. CORINNA MELVILLE
Manager and Organizer

49 North Third St.
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CENTRAL GIRLS GOOD SPORTS

Phone 6-0797

With Spring weather in the air, many boys are out limbering up the
old kinks for the coming baseball season. Spring football is just about
over, so now Coach Hugh Magevney can turn his attention to America's
greatest game, baseball.
Magevney is confident that he will be among the leaders of the prep
school race, if not 'the leader.
Central loses only two men from last year's squad. Leslie Dowdy
catcher, and Robert McDonald, outfielder, are the only ones who will
Our pitching staff includes T. G. Bradley and. Merrill McDougal from
last year's team, and several other hurlers, who are progressing rapidly.
In the infield we have "Peanuts" Kulp, first baseman, Vic Halbach, on
the keystone sack, Ben Lewis, on short, and Hugh Johnson on third. Les
lie Nicholson, from Bellevue, should make good as he is a hustler. Many
candidates are out for each position and they are going to give these oldtimers a hot race. In the meadows, we have Charley Halton, and our old
friend, "Bloody" Baker, Bob Lau and several others. Our catching staff
will probably be picked from these three, Eulan Capshaw, veteran of
two seasons, Heber Johnston and Bobby "Railroad" Richardson. Richard
son can also play the infield.
All boys are urged to come out for baseball, as there is a great amount
of good baseball material going to waste over here. Come out and help
us win the championship this year.
It's better to be short of cash than short of character.
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PANTAGES

ARTHUR SEELBINDER

WEEK OF MARCH 25

Bert Lytell
Bill Voss: "Gee, Dorothy, when you look at me like that I feel in
toxicated."
Dorothy George: "Don't tell me that two little eyeballs effect you!
Say, did you know that Martha Hedges is a man hater?
A rush of air—
Dripping water—
A clash of metal—
And the old man finished his soup.

"THE LONE
WOLF'S
DAUGHTER"
A Movietone Feature

Lady (to small boy accompanied by two dogs): "Have you; licenses on
both those dogs?"
Small Boy: "No'm. The big one's all right, but the little one's just
full of 'em."

Naylor L.: "Father, what makes the world go 'round?"
Dad—"Son, I've told you many times to keep out of the basement!"
Mr. Taylor: "Give me a short definition of a polygon."
Halback: "A polygon is a dead parrot."
L. Wright—"What did father say when you told him you were going
to take me away from him?"
Wesley P.—"He seemed to feel his loss keenly at first, but I squared
things with a good cigar."
If anyone desires to learn any of the characteristics of a sailor, see
Dorothy Lambert. She claims to be well experienced.

Philadelphia Shoe Repair Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

W. W. Trigg & Co.
BELLEVUE SHOE
REBUILDERS
Best Materials—Work
Guaranteed
M. Angelus, Prop.
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Tater Flakes
COMING WEEK APRIL 1

Harry Burns: There is a fly in my coffee.
Waiter: That's all right. It won't drink much.

109 Jefferson Ave.

In His Latest Talking
Picture

"THE
SHAKEDOWN"
with
James Murray

They're Smackin Good
5c and 10c Bags; Also by the
Pound
Across from Central High

Tater Flakes Co.
COME AND SEE US
Phone 2-6184
We Deliver

Barbara Kent
Universal Talking Feature.
A Drama filled with Sus
pense and Thrills.

Come Early
Matinee
Daily and Sat.
25c Till 2 P. M.

Central Drug Store

Linden & Bellevue, Memphis
Everything for the Home
Phones 2-3128, 2-3129

Compliments of
A FRIEND

JAMES AUGUSTINE
Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Teacher
47 N. THIRD ST.

TRI-STATE BAND AND ORCHESTRA SCHOOL
PHONE 6-0797

CHARLES BROOKS
ENSEMBLE CLASSES IN VOICE

Tuition Very Reasonable
STUDIO TRI-STATE BAND & ORCHESTRA SCHOOL
Telephone 6-0797

Radio Programs

Sacred Solos

• ERNEST LOVE
Phone 6-0797

TENOR SOLOIST
Choir Directing

47-49 N. Third Street

PARTNERS WITH THE PUBLIC
We are interested in every worthy enterprise
that advances the cultural or material welfare of
the citizens of this community.
In fact, we feel that our interests are not only
mutual, but are identical with the interests of the
people whom we serve.
We find pleasure in lending our support to the
Warrior.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

